
PACIFIC 
EXPLOER 

CRUISE TO 
NEW ZEALAND 

 

  
 

P&O Cruise from Melbourne to New Zealand 
Duration: 14 days 

Departs: Melbourne in 2022 

Stay: 13 nights cruise 

Travel style: Independent cruise 

Booking code: CRPXNZ14AZ 

 

Call Australia & New Zealand Travel Company on 1300 168 910 

Email reservations@anztravelco.com 

  



14 Days New Zealand Cruise on Pacific Explorer 

About the holiday 

This exciting voyage cruises across the Pacific from Melbourne to New Zealand! 

 

Board Pacific Explorer for a magnificent 13-night cruise that spends full days in Rotorua 

(Tauranga), Wellington, Christchurch and Dunedin. There’s also an afternoon in Napier and 

scenic cruising in stunning Fiordland National Park. 

 

Pacific Explorer has something for everyone! Whiz down waterslides by day, enjoy great 

restaurants, bars and edgy stage shows at night. When it comes to dining, you are spoilt 

for choice with 12 dining experiences all included in your cruise fare. Or treat yourself to 

something special at Luke's, the amazing celebrity chef restaurant with Luke Mangan. 

Enjoy a mouth-watering signature burger at lunch or a delicious 3 course la carte dinner 

with the sunset. Or try the award-winning pizza in 400 Gradi, in partnership with award-

winning Melbourne chef, Johnny Di Francesco. 

 

Why you'll love this cruise 

Experience the stylish, yet relaxed Australian designs, of P&O’s popular Pacific Explorer 

Never a dull moment with many bars, musical performances, spa facilities & more 

Great cruise itinerary with extended time for exciting shore excursions 

Set sail from Melbourne, and why not extend your stay in the city! 

 
Travel dates 

Departs Melbourne 
2022 – 15 November 
 
Note: Cruise is subject to availability & prices may vary depending on when you book. 
Please contact us for other departure dates or cruise options. 
 
 

Please see www.anztravelco.com.au for the latest information 

Call Australia & NZ Travel on 1300 168 910 for current rates & travel deals. 



 
 

Holiday Inclusions 
 

Cruise package includes: 

Cruise - 13 nights New Zealand Cruise, round trip from Melbourne 

Choice of cabin aboard Pacific Explorer 

All meals and non-chargeable entertainment on the ship 

 
Package excludes: 

Transport to Melbourne – please contact us for the latest airfare deals 

Airport & cruise port transfers 

Meals & sightseeing not specified 

Chargeable entertainment & shore excursions 

Cruise gratuities 

Personal items, such as drinks, snacks, laundry etc. 

Travel insurance is strongly recommended 

Prices are based on twin share, please contact us for single rates 

 

This package is subject to confirmation by the cruise line and local suppliers. 
Prices may vary at time of booking depending on availability. 

Booking conditions & cancellation fees apply. 

 

Want to extend your holiday or upgrade your cabin? 
Ask us for a personal quote 

 

For more options call 1300 168 910 or email hello@anztravelco.com 

 

 

mailto:hello@anztravelco.com


Itinerary 

 

1 Tuesday, November 15, 2022 Melbourne, Australia Embark 4:00 PM 

2 Wednesday, November 16, 2022 At Sea   

3 Thursday, November 17, 2022 At Sea   

4 Friday, November 18, 2022 At Sea   

5 Saturday, November 19, 2022 At Sea   

6 Sunday, November 20, 2022 Rotorua (Tauranga), NZ 8:00 AM 6:00 PM 

Rotorua (Tauranga) is a centre of tourism and a place of extraordinary natural beauty. It is a 
smallish city on the shores of a lake of the same name, in the crater of an ancient volcano 
in the Bay of Plenty region of the North Island of New Zealand. The entire area is thermally 
active, and the smell of sulphur, a 'rotten eggs’ smell that is never far, results in the 
nicknames 'Sulphur City' and 'Rottenrua'.  

7 Monday, November 21, 2022 Napier, New Zealand 12:00 PM 7:00 PM 

Napier is a port city in Hawkes Bay on the east coast of the North Island of New Zealand. It 
is known as the 'Art Deco' capital of the world because following the earthquake which 
almost levelled the city in 1931 the rapid rebuilding was strongly influenced by Art Deco 
architecture. The building style of clean simple lines and bas-relief decoration was not only 
at its height of popularity, it also suited the needs of the city.  

8 Tuesday, November 22, 2022 Wellington, New Zealand 9:00 AM 7:00 PM 

Wellington, New Zealand's capital city, is situated on the SW tip of the North Island, and is 
set on the edge of a stunning harbour surrounded by rolling hills. As the political centre of 
New Zealand, it houses Parliamentary buildings as well as the bulk of foreign diplomatic 
missions. However, it is also renowned for its cafe-culture, as there are more cafes per 
capita than in New York City, and they rival the world’s top culinary destinations for flavour 
and variety.  

9 Wednesday, November 23, 2022 Christchurch, New Zealand 8:00 AM 6:00 PM 

Christchurch, in the Province of Canterbury, is the largest city of the South Island of New 
Zealand. It is located mid-way down the island's east coast just north of Banks Peninsula, 
on the edge of the Canterbury Plains. It is a vibrant, cosmopolitan place with exciting 
festivals, theatre, modern art galleries, great shopping and award-winning attractions.  

10 Thursday, November 24, 2022 Dunedin, New Zealand 8:00 AM 5:00 PM 

Dunedin is the principal city of the Otago Region of New Zealand. It was founded in 1848 
by Scottish migrants, and today the city still contains many Scottish relics, including a 
statue of the Scottish Bard Robbie Burns. Fine examples of working heritage include the 
Speight’s Brewery, the Gasworks Museum and the very popular Taieri Gorge Railway.  

 



11 Friday, November 25, 2022 Fiordland Nat Park, NZ 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 

Fiordland National Park occupies the SW corner of South Island of New Zealand, and is the 
largest of 14 national parks as well as a major part of the Te Wahipounamu World Heritage 
site. Milford Sound, Doubtful Sound and Dusky Sound are all within the Park. It is a region 
of waterfalls and misty virgin forests, snow-clad mountains and towering granite peaks, 
crystal clear lakes, rivers and remote fjords.  

12 Saturday, November 26, 2022 At Sea   

13 Sunday, November 27, 2022 At Sea   

14 Monday, November 28, 2022 Melbourne, Australia 7:00 AM Disembark 

 
Please note: The itinerary & cruise schedule is intended as an indicative guide only. Travel by nature is 

unpredictable. Weather patterns, sea conditions, public holidays, travel restrictions and a multitude 
of other factors may necessitate itinerary changes that ultimately are for the client’s benefit. It is 

essential that clients are flexible and open minded in this regard. 
 

More about Pacific Explorer 

Pacific Explorer was completely transformed in 2017 from her former life as Dawn Princess 
(sister ship to Sea & Sun Princess), with a multi-million dollar refurbishment, she was 
brought across to enhance the P&O experience. Measuring at 77,441 GT, Pacific Explorer 
carries 1,998 passengers with plenty of quad share cabin options for families. Whether the 
kids are chasing the sun-filled days at the water park or the adults want their own 
sanctuary to enjoy some cocktails, there is something for everyone on the Pacific Explorer.  

Pacific Explorer calls Australia and New Zealand home all year round, delivering a range of 
cruises. Stepping on board Pacific Explorer, you will feel a warm sense of being in a home 
away from home. P&O capture Australian comfort and friendliness marvelously, the 
attentive crew immediately make you feel welcome and relaxed. She is perfect for first 
time cruisers and long-time passionate cruisers. 

Pacific Explorer is well equipped for kids, offering fantastic kids programs accommodating 
children from 2 years of age. Every P&O sailing cap the number of passengers under 18, for 
everyone’s safety and enjoyment. The adults are catered for as well, with two adult-only 
retreats to utilise. The Oasis and the Sanctuary offer relaxing private spaces to enjoy a 
refreshing plunge and attentive waitstaff to serve any drinks you desire. 

 

AFFORDABLE HOLIDAYS – How do we do it? 

We know Australia & New Zealand like the back of our hand. We go directly to local 
suppliers to source the best possible price and holiday for you. That’s why our holidays are 
more affordable. We work with reputable travel professionals that offer exceptional service 
and tours at just the right price. If you think you are paying too much for your travel 
arrangements, please give us a call, we will do our best to find you the ideal holiday! 



 

Australia & New Zealand Travel Company is a full-service travel agency 

Want flights, car hire, escorted tours, airport transfers, travel insurance & more?  

Our team of experienced travel consultants can help put together a holiday with all the 

inclusions that you need. Email us today on reservations@anztravelco.com with your 

preferences for any of our packages. 

 

 
 

ATAS Accreditation: A17378 

The Australian Federation of Travel Agents Accreditation Scheme (ATAS) vets travel 
agents against strict criteria to ensure they meet certain standards, are reliable and 
professional businesses. ATAS agents need to meet high levels of business discipline, 
training, compliance with Australian Consumer Law and compliance with a strict code of 
conduct. We have met these stringent requirements in order to become nationally 
accredited and this means you can book your travel with confidence, knowing that you’re 
in the safe hands of a trusted and reputable travel agent. Further information can be found 
at www.atas.com.au 
 

 

Travel On Demand Pty Ltd trading as 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND TRAVEL COMPANY  
BOOKING CONDITIONS 

 
Please read the following information prior to making your reservation 

 
Our full set of terms and conditions can be viewed and downloaded on our website, or supplied on 
request from our office. We highly recommend you read Australia & New Zealand Travel Company 
booking conditions prior to make your holiday reservations. This is the contract under which both 

parties enter, therefore we request that you only make a booking if you agree with these conditions. 
 
 

mailto:reservations@anztravelco.com
https://www.atas.com.au/
https://anztravelco.com.au/booking-conditions/


This is a summary in brief for our customers: 
 

1. Upon making a reservation with Australia & New Zealand Travel Company you will receive a 
booking form, which needs to be filled out and signed to confirm that you agree to the terms 

and conditions.  
 

2. Your booking will then be confirmed to you in writing and you will need to make a payment to 
secure your reservation.   

 
3. At this time, you must take out travel insurance for your holiday to protect you against any 

unforeseen circumstances.   
 

4. Approx. 90 days prior to departure you will be asked to make the balance payment for your trip 
(you will be notified if your supplier requires earlier payment). 

 
5. 10 days prior to departure you will be sent your travel documents via email. 

 
Australia & New Zealand Travel Company operates a Client Trust bank account. This means that we do 
not hold your money. We pay the ultimate travel providers (Suppliers) of your travel services the funds 
for your holiday. The Suppliers include airlines, tour operators, cruise lines, transport companies, hotels 

etc.  We are required to pay the Suppliers deposits and final payments to secure your booking and in 
some instances these items are non-refundable. 

 
If you wish to cancel you must notify us of your cancellation in writing.  We will then write to the 

Suppliers to cancel your booking and request a refund (if applicable) for any elements of your holiday 
that are refundable. You will need to make an insurance claim for any travel arrangements that are non-

refundable. If you have any issues during the refund or cancellation process, you have 30 days to 
contact our office in writing to lodge a complaint so an immediate resolution can be found for you. 

 

 

Phone 1300 168 910 

Email hello@anztravelco.com 

www.anztravelco.com.au 
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